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Cub'grad active in NAACP
, By MIKE MACOVSKI_
.
"Why haven't I become a
member of the Black Panthers?,
just haven't
I would' say
reached that moment yet. I believe that you-have to get equality by any means necessary.
Right now, the NAACP meets
my personal need. If it didn't,
I wouldn't hesitate to go to the
Black Panthers."
These are the words of Mr.
Marshall Givens, 20, who gra-'duated from Cubberley in 1966
and is now first vice-president
of the NAACP, Palo Alto-Stanford chCipter. Thinking about
Cubberley now, Mr. Givens remembers how the students and
,-teachers were more at ease with
each other, and recalls, "When
the students expressed themselves, the administration listened to them~"
Mr. Givens was a vice-president of the NAACP last year but
rose to first vice-president at
the beginning of this year. He is
, also active and serves' as first
vice-president in the National
Association for the Advancement of Black People (NAABP),
a caucus of the NAACP which
works closely with that organization.
A member of the Citizens'
Advisory ,Committee of Palo
, Mr.
Alto'sGivens
MulticUltural
feels that Program,
there is a
desperate need for multicultural activities. The average white
student from Palo Alto, even
though he has gone to college,
really cannot understand, nor
consequently relate to, people
oh.!citneri'ethnic,;ibackgrounds~;'
he contends. Further, the white
person should get to knowthese
people directly and not general-
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Explaining some t~achers'
inability to relate to dIfferent
ethnic people, along with their
resultant fear of them, Mr.
Givens d~clared, "They must
learn about each other's backgrounds or else their ignorance
is passed on to breed prejudice." He cited themother who,
opposing the Multicultural Activities Program, told him that
her children should not be exposed to black people l;Jecause
they did not like them. "This is
EXACTLY why we ne'edth"eprogram," he emphasized.
People of different ethnic
backgrounds must also, learn
about their own culture, Mr.
Givens emphasized. If a child
sees only white faces in a textbook, he wonders, "Why am I
here? Where is my historical
origin?" When these questions
are answered, not only does it
help his identity, but he can
"build the community" by stimulating and teaching others
,who are still ignorant of their
background; and also he can
spread out to better jobs, gaining better. communication with
white people."
As an example, Mr. Givens
stated
that many Chicanos
(MeXican-Americans)
cannot
relate with Mexicans brought
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M~r.Dale name

depa rlment head
M.r. Mike Dale, formerly
a Stanford intern and threeyear teaching veteran at
Cubber-Iey has been appointed 'head of Cubberley's,Soc;iae'Studies' Department to
fill the vacancy created by
the recent death of Mr. Ray
Fleming.

A'

up in Mexico whohave been continually learning their backgrounds in textbooks and in their
communities. The same situation is true with Afro-Americans and black Africans, he
said; Afro-Americans must re- ,"
late to Africans in order to
"flndtheir
own background"
and help themselves.
Although Mr. Givens believes
that the program canriot really
change children past the first
few grammar school grades, he
feels that high school students
can change themselves by doing
things like getting to know people directly. Also, he charged,
Marshall Givens 'explains the NAACP's youth 'policies.
"High school students knock the
Multicultural Program by not ___________
Photo: SAMPSON
speaking out for it." To sup- .
port it, they could speak out at
places like school board meetings so the public knows that
the students feel they need it,
besides explaining the program
to the community so that all
Thirty six juniors and sena couple of hours of sleep,
iors have a notion that the
people, including their parents,
the skiers anxiOUSlyawoke only
can understand it. '
to find the snow drenched by
"Senior Snow Trip" should be
"When a person asks me, renamed "Coed Bus Riding."
a downpour. Nevertheless a
'What can I do?' that person
few brave skiers bought lift
They all spent over twenty hours
really does not want to get out on a bus during the trip two tickets in the true spirit of
and work and I will not help him. 'weeks ago today.
the sport. The remainder resIf he takes the time and effort
Due to the fact the bus dri."
ted up for the dance that night
and shows he really wants to ver wasn't exactly trying for
at the village. Max Soloman's
work, then I will help him," he any new land speed record, and
Band provided the music for
declared. ,
the affair.
partly because they had to wait
Mr. Givens feels that Mr. two -and a half hours for bad
Much to the skiers' amazeSidney Walton, coordinator of road, conditions to clear up ment, three feet of new snow
the Multicultural
Activities
gretted them as they awoke
at Donner Summit, it took eight
Program, is "THE man for the hours to reach Olympic VilSunday morning. Since the blizjob and is going to do a lot for lage at Squaw Valley. After
zard was still dr{)ppingthe stuff
Palo Alto." He believes that
at a road-closing rate, Mr.
Nichols and the' kids decided
many critics of the program are
to try to leave at noon rather
ignorant about his background
than" be snowed "in.""However
and thel",efore afraid of him. He
appl~Jds"Mr. W~iton's speaking
the bus drivers wer~n't ready,"
•
straight to the point.
so the, hearty skiers went skiAs 'far as the -NAACP goes,
,ing arid the rested up for the
he feels it should not break up,
dance Sunday night, which was

Skiers endure long
bus rides,' blizzard

Mr. Stanard
heads sister'
Cl ty program

though he has gone to college,
really cannot understand, nor
consequently
relate to, people
ofother'i'
ethnic ..backgro unds;'
he contends. Further, the white
person should get to know these
people directly and not generalize about a group--they should
be considered each as different
individuals.
He feels the program will help create this attitude.

year
teaching
veteran
at
Cubber-ley has been appointed -head of Cubberley's SociaP Studies' Department tb
fill the vacancy created by
the recent death of Mr. Ray
Fleming.
. Because of· the appointment, several history classes will be exchanging teachers in the next few days.

many critics of the program are
ignorant about his background
and therefore afraid of him. He
appl£'ud1'fMr. Waltbn's speaking
straight to the point.
As far as the NAACP goes,
he feels it should not break up,
but because some of the people
have not kept up with the times,
it should be "revitalized"-which is what the NAABP is do~::~e:[e::E::::::~2ee~ ing. The NAACP is engaged in
many programs
in both East
Palo Alto and Palo Alto, including political activities, art and
other culture displays, youth
groups, food drives, and a column on "Black Dignity" written by Mr. Givens in the Palo
Alto-Stanford
Chapter of the
NAACP magazine,
FREEDOM
JOURNAL. He encourages anyone interested in participating
to get in touch with him or
Cubberley
Junior
Kathie
Lampkin, Chairman of the Black
History Board, at 180 Univer.,.
sity Avenue in Palo Alto, even
to call in and communicate
information.
Concluding,
Mr. Marshall
Givens
stressed,
"You must
know that the next person looks
at you the same way you look
at him and feels the same
~ay--get
so that you are not
afraid of him and can relate
with him--onlythen
will you
understand him."
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Mr. Stanard
heads""sister:

ci ty program
Hoping to provide a closer
link between the Cubberley
band's "Wings to Oaxaca" project and the Neighbors Abroad
program
is the newly-elected
president
of the sister
city
organization, Mr. DavidStanard.
Palo Alto has two sister,
cities, Palo in the Philippines
and Oaxaca in Mexico.
"It is
the responsibility
of Neighbors
Abroad,"
Mr. Stanard pointed
out, "to maintain relationships
with these cities."
He mentioned that the organization has
already donated 100 dollars to
Cubberley's band.
Dates for the Oaxaca trip have
been chosen.
Leaving Palo
Alto April 10, the group will
fly to Mexico City, where they
will spend two nights and one
full day before
stopping in
Oaxaca.
They
will return
April 16.
Because
this year marks
Palo Alto's 75th,anniversary,
Neighbors Abroad hopes to increase the city's contact with
Palo and Oaxaca. Mr. Stanard
remarked
that trying to get a
beauty queen from each sister
city is one plan for this year's
celebration.
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Nichols and the' kids decided
to try to leave at noon rather
than be snowed in. However
the bus drivers weren't ready,
so the hearty skiers went ski,ing and the rested up for the
dance Sunday night, which was
given by Max's band again.
Monday morning the roads were
still closed so' the kids went
off and did their thing until
noon when Mr. Nichols rounded
them up and told them they
were leaving. Nearly four hours
after being notified, the busses
were ready to leave. - After
an hour and a half wait at the Agricultural
Inspection Station
at Truckee they were on their
way and reached good old Cubberley parking, lot only nine
hours and twenty minutes after
they, left Squaw.
Despite the
drivers'
efforts, that might be
a record.

"S" clubs attend
annual meeting
Last weekend ten'S'
club
membe-rs
attended
the 'fI
club
Regional
Meeting
at
Asilomar in Pacific Grove.
Reports were given by the
club presidents
from about 20
clubs in attend~nce.
Service
project
ideas were given as
well as suggestions for interesting activities the clubs could
do.

Miss Katie Spencer, chairman of the Red Cross Youth
in Oakland-Alameda
County,
was the featured speaker for the
conference.
She spoke about
the Red Cross in Vietnam mentioning ways in which organizations like the'S'
club could
help the Red Cross in its many
activities
in
the war-torn
country.
Palo Alto High School student Lee Israel, received
the
Mary Ellen George Award for
the most outstanding'S'
club
senior.

